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VCTORIA UNIVE<t

THE BLACKFOOT LANGUAGE.

By REV. JOHN MACLEAN, MsA., PH.D.

[Read rith Apri, 1896.]

The Blackfoot Language is spoken by the Indians belonging to the

Blackfoot Confederacy, consisting of the tribes known as Bloods, Piegans

and Blackfeet. These tribes are resident in Montana, United States, and

Alberta, Canada. They possess no written characters, and consequently

have not any native literature. Their knowledge of important events is

transmitted by means of oral tradition, aid their records of deeds are

expressed by picture-writing.

The language is.a rich deep guttural, difficult at first to be pronounced

or understood, owing to the rapid utterances of the Indians. Students

of Indian languages are very apt to make mistakes in the early stages of

their studies, from the fact that many of the Indians conversing with

them use "broken speecli" At once they conclude that the language is

very easily acquired, but if they will continue their studies faithfully they

will soon learn that they have a hard task before -them, which can only

be mastered by intelligent and enthusiastic labour. Some, time will

elapse before the sounds peculiar to the .language become familiarto the

ear but' radually these w'll separate themselves and. become easily

JÉ‡#M peculiarity is the dropping of the first and last syllables
*. .- ~ Familiarity with the language will enable the student to

-- Kthis whenever it is done. Take such «an exampie as ntukskûm,

vhich means one. Sometimes it is expressed in fuil, but I have often-

times. heard it as follows: nituks, nitukska, tukskûm and tukska..

The prevalence of the guttural induces this dropping of syllables. The
first and last syllables are at times expressed in such a low tone that
they become inaudible to our ears.

The Blackfoot, like many other Indian languages, possesses -the

property of agglutination, and hence assumes the verbal form of expres-

sion. Indian languages are languages of verbs, and the Blackfoot is
no exception to the general rule. He who would master an Indian

language must give his days and nights to the study of the verb.

Dialectic changes are rapidly taking place amongst the tribes, resulting

from separation. Differences of pronunciation and different words
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" coined " for things unknown to them when they lived together as the
netsepoye, i.e., the people that speak the same language, are the results
of the advent of the white race and their superior civilization.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

A standard system of orthogrg>hy is a necessity in reducing any
language to writing. Students of I:ndian languages not being guided by
a standard system, generally adopt a phonetic method of spellitig, whiéh*
varies with the mental training or acute perception of the individual. A
"key»" to the individual sygtems must then accompany every book writ-

ten in the language for the useof others, and oftentimes this is very.diffi-

cult of application in studying the language. ,Havirg used a.system of'
my own for several years, I was ultimately induced to abandon it after an

examination of the universawphabet of the Bureau of Ethnology, Wash-

ington, United States. This was in my opinion preferable to the Standard

Alphabet of Lepsius, and I therefoie selected the letters with their com-
binations which were suitable for expressing the sounds of the Blackfoot

Language. Instead of arranging this standard system in different

sections, treating of vowels, consonants, diphthongs and double letters,

the whole has been placed consecutívely, thus becoming a "key " which

can be easily' memorized and is ready for reference.

a

à

ai

au
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n
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THE ALPHABET.

as in far, father: as sinaksIn'= a book or letter.

as in law, all : as napikwân = a white man.

as in aisle, and as i in pine : as kûnaitûpi = all the people.

as ou in out and ow in how: as mamyauyekwân = a fish eater.

as in they, like a in fate: as asetûqta·= a small stream.

as in then, met: as nitonoetsi = I am hungry.
as in ha, he : as hau ! hau = a form of salutation.

as in pique, machine: as imita = a dog.

as in pick, pin : as kipitaki = an old woman.

as in kick : as kaksakIn = an axe.

as in man, money: as manikûpi = a young man,

as in nun, now : as notas = my horse.

as in note : as oqké = water.

as in pipe: as ponokarmita = a hôrse.

as c in loch-guttural: as oqkotoki = a stone.

as -in sauce: as sokasim = an outer garment or coat.

as:in touch neetûqta = ; river.

,as in rule, full: puqsiput come thou here.

9

I.
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û as in but, hut :. matûpi = a person.

w as in wish : awanio = he says.

ks as x in wax, and . in books: as akeks.= women.

maksinûm = cross.

y as in you: as moyis = a lodge.

tc as ch in church, and tch in match: as tcanistapi = what is it.

matcapsio = he is foolish.

kw asq in quick, quart: as akekwân = a girl.

kainakwân = a Blood Indian.

The following sounds, as expressed by their respective letters in the

English language, have no equivalent in Blackfoot, namely: b, d, f, g,
j, 1, y, z.

The sounds belonging to- the alphabet never clange, so that when

once understood and memorized one great difficulty is overcome. There

are no silent letters, every vowel and consbnant having its own appro-

priate sound. When two or more vowels come together they must be

pronounced separately, unless forming diphthongs in accordance with

the alphabet. I have thought it best to dispense with the use of the

hyphen in connecting syllables, as a little more care bestowed upon the

grammatical construction of the language will enable anyone to distiç-

guish the syllables, and thus be saved the trouble arising from the

transition to connected reading...

ACCENTUATION.

Many of the difficulties of pronunciation can only be grasped by a

practical acquaintance with the 'language. The interpretations of some

words are changed by the change of acceni, and also by a more emphatic

pronunciation.of the word in full. The acute accent is used to point out

the syllable or vowel upon which the stress is to be laid;.as: nitsémani=

I am speaking the truth, oqké = water.

Excessive prolongation of a vowel changes the sense of the word.

This strong emphasis or prolongation is designated by a x placed under

the emphatic letter, as- a, o.
.. X X

There i

vowel, a

Oma = there. Oma = yonder.

Aqse = good. Ekskaqse = very good.

Ekskaqse very, very good.

s a half vowel sound which.is denoted by a comma below the

s : kia=-corne on, or, let us go.

& 
1
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EUPHONV.

In the combination of letters and the formation of words, strict atten-

tion is paid to the agreeableness of sound. This is one of the peculiar

characteristics of the language. In the formation of compound words,
when two syllables come together, which in combination will produce a

harsh sound, one of the s'yllables is elided, as: omûqkimi = big, nina =
a chief. When combined, the mt of the simple adjective is rejected and

it bec'omes omûqkinina = a big chief. Niokskûm = three, otasiks =

horses (his), niokskotasiks = three horses.

When two simple words in combination possess several harsh-sounding

consonants, two or more of the syllables are elided, as: siksi'nûm = black,

oqkotoki = stone, sikoqkotoki = black stone, ie., coal. When two or

more vowels come together in word-forming, and the sound resulting

from their union is not harmonious, a consonant is inserted to secure the

euphony. This is particularly noticeable in the verb, with its article,

pronoun or pronominal prefix, as: nistoa - I, awan = root of verb, i =

verbal termination. When combined we have: ni-t-awan-i = I say,

ki-t-awan-i = thou sayest, awan-io.- he says. The letter t is inserted

to secure harmony of sound.

Sometimes a vowel is changed in combination, as: omûqkimi= big,

kaio - bear. From these we have: omûqkokaio ='big bear. Here the

last syl<lable of the- adjective is elided, anç the last vowel remaining,

namely i, is changed to o. 'Sometimes a vowel is rejected in combination,

as: ponoka = deer, imita = dog. Combined, we, h'ave ponokamita ,=

deer-dog, i.e., a horse.

All the parts of speech are found in the language except the article.

The numeral adjective nitukskûrn =one, and the demonstrative pronouns

amo=this, and oma-that, are used to supply the place of the articles as,
nitukskûm ponokamita = one horse, or a horse, amakio = this woman,

amakekwân=-this girl,•or the girl, omakekwân = that girl, or the

girl. They do not strictly supply the place of the articles, but they are

used for that purpose.

The Blackfoot, Cree and Ojibway languages belong to the .Algonkin

family of languages, and in order to show the relation existing between

them, there .is subjoined a list of words in these three languages. The

Blackfoot, Blood and Piegan tribes speak dialects of th'e Blackfoot, but

as the changes made are slight, except in the coining of new words, it

would not be expedlient to spend time in tracing these differences. The

lists of the three related languages are as follows

THE BLACKFOOT LANGUAGE.1895-96.] -131I
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iNIGLISH. BLACKFOOT. CREE. OJIBWAY.

Man.
(A human being-a

person.)

Man.
(As distinguished troun

a woman.) J
Woman.

Girl.

Boy.

My father.

His father.

My mother.

My son.

My daughter.

My child.

My elder brother.

My, younger brother.

My elder sister.

My younger sister.

My brother-in-law.
(The brother of

my wife.)

My brother-in-law.
(The husband of my tsi.

ter-maie speaking.y

My sister-in-law.
(Wife of brother -male

speaking.),

My wife.

My husband.

My head.

My foot.

My tooth.

My throat.

My brain.

Mouth.

Tongue.

Fire.

Water.

River.

Wood.

Matûpi.

Ninao.

Akio.

Akekwân.

Saqkomapi.

Nina.

Oni & Uni.

Nikslsta.

Noqkoa.

Nitûna.*

Nokos.

Neesa.

Niskûn.

Ninsta.

Nisisa.

Nistûmo.

Nstûmoqko.

Ninisa.

Nîtoqkeman.

Noma. -

Notok-ani.

Noqkûts.

Noqpekin.

Noqkiston.

Nop.

Maâye.

Matsine.

lstci.

Oqké.

Neetûqta.

Mstcs.

Aiyînto.

Napeo.

rskweo.

rskwesis.

Napes & Napesis.

Notawf.

Otawia.

Nikawi.

Nikosis..-

Nitûnis.

Nowasis.

Nîstes.

-Nïsim.

-Nimls.

Nlsim.

Nistau.

Nitlm.

Niwa.

Ninabem.

Nistikwan.

Nisit.

Nißit.

Nilkutakûn.

Niyltíp.

Miton.

Miteyûni.

iskuteo.

Nipi. •

Sipi.

Mistik.

Anishinabi

Iníni & Aníini.

Ikwe & Akwe.

Ikwsens.

Kwïwlsëns.

Nos.

Osan.

Níngû.

Ningwis.

NIndûnis.

Ninidjanis.

Nisail.

Nishimi.

Nimísi.

Nishimi.

Nita.

Nita.

Nínim.

Ninwidigîmagan.

Ninabini.

Nishtilgwûn.

Nisid.

Nîbïd.

Ningongagan.

Ninindib.

Mindon.

DInanio.

Ishkoti.

Nïbi.

SïbT.

Mûtig.

.[VOL. V. 1895-9

Lodge.

Knife.

Sun.

Earth, i

Dog.

Winter.

Bow..

Moccasi

Stone.

Snow.

Ice.·

One.

T wo.

Three.

Four.

Five.

Six.

Seven.

Eight.

Nine.

Ten.

He eat

He sits

He sle

He is s

He cot

He goc

He go<

He gos

He loi

He IOo

It rain

It sno
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ENGLISH. BLACKFOOT. CREE. OJIBWAY.

Blood.

Lodge. »

Knife.

Sun.

Earth, land.

Dog.

Winter.

Bow..

Moccasin.

Stone.

Snow.

Ice.

-One.

Two.

Three.

eour.

Five.

Six.

Seven.

Eight.

Nine.

Ten.

He eats.

He sits.

He sleeps.

He is sick.

He cornes here.

He goes away.

He goes in.

He goes out.

.He loves him.

He loves it.

It rains.

It snows.

1895-96.]
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1Apûn.

Moyis.

rstoan.

Natos.

Tsaqkom.

Imita.

Stoye.

Netsfnamau & Namau.

Matsikin.

Oqkotoki.-

Konisko.

Kokotoyi.

Nitukskûm.

Natokûm.

Niokskûm.

Nrsoytm & Niso.

Nisito & NïsitcI.

Nao.

Ikiteika & lkïtc'kûm.

Nanisoytm & Naniso.

Piqseo

Kepi & Kepo.~

Auyeo.

ipeo.

Aiokao.

Aioqtokosio.

Paiuqsapu.

Aisistûpo.-

Paiyemae.

Sûkseo.

Ukomimïo.

Ukomitclmae.

Aisotao.

Potao.

Miko. Mïskw.

Mikïwap & Apakwasùn. Wigfwam.

Mokuman. Mokoman.

P'ism. 'Gisis.

CTski, A~ki.

Animosh & Onim.

-Pipon. Bton.

A tcapf. Mitigwab.

Mûskisin. Makisin.

Asini. Asin.

Kona. Gon.

Miíkwami. Mikwam.

Peyûk. BTjig.

Niso. Nij.

Nisto. Nisw.

Neo. NIwim.

Niyanûm. Nanan.

Nfikotwasík. Ningotwaswi.

Tepakûp & Nisoasik. Nijwasi.

Jananeo. NIshwaswi.

Pevûkosteo. Jangaswi.

Mitat & Mitatût. Mídaswi.

Mitcís&o. Wisino.

Upio. Namadabi.

Nipau. Niba.

Akusto. Ukosi..

Peitûteo & Astam. Bidjija..

Matcío. Madja.

Pitakeo. Pindigi.

Wayawio. Sagaan.

Sakíheo. Sagia.

Sakilao. Sagiton.

Kimiwûn. Gimiwan.

Mispun. Sogípo.
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THE NOUN.

In accordance with the agglutinative tendency of Indian languages,

the Blackfoot language uses a verbalized form of speech and the noun

occupies an inferior position. Nouns are seldom used separately. They

are generally incorporated with the verb. It is ieedful; however, to

understand the noun thoroughly, because of its relation to other parts of

the language, and the changes that take place in the construction of &e

same. There are three classes of nouns, namely: proper, common and

abstract. As examples of proper nouns we have: sotaina = rain chief, from

the combination of aisotao and nina, ninastûko = chief inountain, from

nina = chief and mistûki == a .mountain, namûqta = Bow river, .e., nama Naip

a bow or gun, and neetûqta = a river. Mau
Otsk

The following are examples of common nouns: mamé = a fish,
istoc:iinakikwân -= a policeman, sinaksin abook or letter, painokanats = Ïnûk

-paper, napyoyis - a house.

Many of the abstract nouns end in sin. This, however, is variable.

pukasin = childhood, ûkomimisin = love, kimatapsin poverty, aioqto-

kosin = sickness, itamitûksin = happiness.

In treating of nouns there is seen to be for certain classes similar

terminations which are general. There are many exceptions to this, even

when -relating to kindred subjects.

Names of water end in kint and komt.

Stokimi = cold water.

Ksistokomi warm water.

Motoyimûqsikimi = water everywhere, i.e., the sea.

Moyikimi a grassy lake.

Omûksikimi = big water, .e., a lake.

Pûksikimi a swamp.

Pistcikimi = salt water.

Apatsikimi a broad river.

Asiksikimi = black water, .e, tea.

Otoqkweksikimi = yellow water. Ak

Mauqsiksikimi red water. Pu

Ksiksikimi white water. Ma
Kû

Names of buildings end in qyis. Na

Moyis = a lodge. Saq

Nitapoyis = a native house,.

Napyoyis = a house, a white man's house.

Matakyoyis = a potato house, i.e., a root hotse.

M
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THE BLACKFOOT LANGUAGE.

Ponokamitoyis = a horse's house, i.e., a stable.

Oqtokosapyoyis = a sick house, i.e., an hospital.

Oqkotoksapyoyis = a stone house.

Makapyoyis = a dirty house.

Akapyoyis =marly houses, .e., a village or town.

Natoapyoyis = a holy or divine house, i.e., a church.

Omûqkûtoapyoyis = a large holy house, i.e., a cathedral

or large church.

Vanes of cloth end in aipstet.

Naipistcï
Maukaipistc'

Otskaipistcï

Istoqkaipstci

Inûkaipistci

= a blanket, cloth.

= red cloth.

= blue cloth..

cotton.

a small blanket.

Sikaipistci black cloth.

Apaipistci = white cloth.

Otoqkaipistci = yellow cloth.

Omûqkáipistci = a large blanket.

Names of earth end in koyr.

Tsaqkoyi = earth, land.

Aikimikoyi = table-land.

Spûtsikoyi = sand hills (spûtsiko = sand).

Pikiskoyi = range of hills.

Kawûqkoyi = ravines.

Pawûqkoyi = ravines.

Moqsokoyi = a road (moqsoko = a footprint).

Sikakoyi = black soil.

Otoqkoyi = yellow soil.

Atsoaskoyi = woodland,.forest, bush.

Pûqtokskoyi = pine timber land, pine forest.

FORMATION OF NOUNS.

Diminutive Nouns are formed by adding as a prefix inûk, inûks,

inûksa, inûksi.

Akekwân = a girl.

Puka = a child.

Mataki - a potato.

Kûkûtos - a star.

Napekwân = a white man.

Saqkomapi a boy.

Inûkakekwân = a little girl.

Inûksipuka a.little child.

fnûkataki = a small potato.

Inûkûkûtos = a small star.

Inûksapekwân = a small white man.

Tnûkasaqkomapi = a small boy.

Personal Abstract Nouns are formed from verbs by adding api or ûpi,

the termination of matûpi, i.e., a person, as:

135
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Matcapsio - he is foolish.

Kimatapsio = he is poor.

Skunatapsio = he is strong.

Mokûkio = he is wise, careful. :

Matcapsetûpi = a

KiMiatapsetûpi = a

Skunatapsetûpi =.a

Mokûkiatûpi = a

S[VOL. V.

foolish one.

poor one.

strong one.

wise person.

Nouns are forned·from Verbs by

i. Adding sin to the root of the verb, as: aisinakeo = he writes. S'nak

is the root of the verb, artd by adding sin as a suffix we have: sinaksin.

a writing, letter; spiksinaksin = a thick writing, i.e., a book. Sinaksin

is now used by the Indians for a letter, newspaper, book or°document of

any kind. Aisanaki = aclerk, amanuensis.

2. Adding oksKn as a suffix to the root of the verb as: akonimio =

he loves. Omim is the root of the verb. Akomimoksin = love.

3. Rejecting the verbal terminàtion of the third person singular of the

imperfect tense, and adding sin as a suffix.

Aitametûkeo = he is glad, happy. Etametûkeo = he was happy.

Etametûksin = happiness.

4. Rejecting the verbal.termination of the thi*d singularpresent indica-

tive and adding in as a suffix, as-: aqseo=he is good; aqsin = goodness.

5. Adding qsyn to the root of the verb, with the tense particle of ;he

imperfect indicative mood, as·: epoyeo = he spoke; epouqsin = speech.

Other examples of the formation of nouns from verbs are shown as

follows:

Nitûsikitsikiqka

Atsekin

. Ûstsikitsikiqkae

Nítaiamûqki

Namûqkimatsis

Nitaikûqksistûk'i

Iqtaikûqksistûkiop
Nitainamauqkao

Namaua

Itainamauqkapi

Apautûkeo

Apotûksin

= I make shoes.

= a shoe, moccasin.

= a shoemaker.

= I am sweeping.

= a, broom.

= I am sawing (across).

a hand saw.

= I make a gun.

a gun, bow.

= a gunsmith.

he is working.

work.

6*
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Matomakio = the first woman.

Aqsiakio = a good woman.

The pronoun ostoyi has no distinction of sex-signifying he, she, it.

There being no grammatical change resulting from the distinction of

sex, two genders only are used-the animate, relating to things having
life, and the inanimate, which refers to things without life.' There are

some inanimate things, however, that are treated as if they possessed

life. Nearly all names of implements are clased as animates, as:

Kaksakin an ýxe. Kaksakiks = axes.

Namayë and Namau = a bow or gun. Namayiks = bows, guns.

Apsinamau an arrow gun, .e., a bow.

Istoan = a knife. Istoeks = knives.

Notoan = my knife. Notoaks = my knives.

Trees, plants, and various objects of vegetable nature have the termi-

nation for the animate gender, as:

Mïsteïs = a tree.

Pûqtoki = a pine tree.

Mistceks = trees.

Pûqtokiks = pine trees.

Inanimate objects, which are, related to the native religion of the

Indians and are held as sacred, are classed as animates, as:

Natos = the sun.

Omûqkatos = the great sun.

Kûkûtos = a star.

Kokumekesim = the moon.

Neetûqta = a river.

Natosiks = suns,;also moons and months

Kûkûtosiks = stars.

Kokumekesimiks = moons.

Neetûqtaks = rivers.

Aioqtokoqsio = he is sick.

Aioqtokoqsin = sickness.

Aioqtokoqsapyoyis an hospital; literally, a sick house.

GENDER.

There are two genders, the animate and inanimate. As in the

English language, the adjective undergoes no change when applied

alternately to masculine and feminine, so there is none in the Blackfoot

language. Thus, we say:

Matomaitûpi = the first man.

Aqsitûpi = a good man.
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Modes of denoting Sex.

There are different modes of denoting sex.

ist.-By using difierent words.

Nina a nan. Ake a woman. T]

Saqkomap1 = a boy. Akekwâri a girl.

Nina = my father. Nikslsta = my mother.

Noma my husband. Nltoqkeman = my wife. sing

Ntqkoa = my son. Nitûna my daughter.

2nd.-By the use of kwan for the masculine and ake for the feminine

terminations.

Napekwân = a white man, i.e., an Englishi-speaking white man.

Napeake = a white man's Indian wife. as:

Nltsapeake = a white woman.

Kainakwân = a Blood. Indian man.

Kainake, = a Blood Indian woman.

Saiapekwân a Cree half-br'eed.

Saiapeake a Cree half-breed woman.
.tim

There are some exceptions to this rule, as: akekwân = a girl, which voV

has a termination similar to the masculine.

3rd.-By adding naprin or stamïk for the masculine and skrin or

skento for the feminine. This applies solely to animals.

Apotskina stamik = a bull. PonokamTta skim = a mare.'0

Apotskina skim = a cow. AwatoylstamIk = a buck.

Ponokamita stamik = a stallion. -AwatoylskIm = a doe.
to

NUMBER.

Number is that change in form which denotes whether or not we are sal
speaking of one object or more. att

Nouns have two numbers, singular and plural.

The. Singular number denotes one object, as:

Moyls = a lodge. Neetûqta = a river.

Istoan = a knife. ImIta = a dog.

Uqkioqsats1s = a boat.

The Plural number denotes more than one object of that for which the

noun stands.
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Moylsts = lodges. 'Oqkotokists = stones.

Sinaksists = letters. Tcistcikwists = days.

Ponokamitaks = horses. Matûpiks = peoples.

There are several nouns which have no plural, as:

Napinoan = sugar.. Ûnikis = milk.

Týe Animate Nouns form the plural by adding ks, tks or sks to the

singular, as:

Ponoka = deer. Ponokaks = deer.

ne Nokos = my child. Nokosiks = my children.

Mame = a fish. Mameks = fishes.

n. Inanimate Nouns form the plural by adding ts or sts to the singular,

as:

Napyoyis = a house. Napyoyists - houses.

Matak' = a potato. Matakists = potatoes.

Oqpekin = his tooth. Oqpekists his. teeth.

In the formation of the ,plural, before adding the terminations, some-

times a syllable is dropped, or there is a change or elision of one or two

ich vowels or consonants, as:

Akio = a woman. Akeks . women.

or Napekwân a white m'an. Napekweks = white men.

Matsikin - a moccasin. Matsikists = moccasins.

CASE.

Case is the form in which a noun is used..in or-der to show its relation

to some other word in the sentence.

There are three cases in the language, nominative, possessive and accu-

are sative. The possessive case is formed by adding as a prefix-the abbrevi-

ated forms of the possessive pronoun, as:

N, ni, nit and nits for the first person.

K, ki, kit and kits for the second person.

O, ot and ots for the third person.

Amo nitsapyoyis thiis (is) my house.

'the Oma kotas = that (is) thy horse.

Saqkornapi otsinaksin = the boy, his book,-the boy's boqk.



TRANSACTIONS OF THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

AÑIMATE NOÙN IN THE POSSESSIVE CASE.

BLACKFOOT. CREE. OJIBWAY.

SINGULAR.

My father (or chief).

Thy father (or chief).

His, her father (or chiefr.

PLURAL.

Exclusive.

Our father.

inclusive.

Our father.

Your father.

-Their father.

SINGULAR.

i. My.fathers.

2. Thy fathers.

3. His, her fathers.

PLURAL.

Exclusive.

i. Our fathers.

Inclusive.

i. Our fathers..

2. Your fathers.

3. Their fathers.

Nina.

Kina.

OnT.

Ninan.

Kinon.

Kinawa.

Oniao.

Ninaeks.

Kinaeks.

Onleks.

Ninaneks.

Kinoneks.

Kinawaeks.

Oniaoeks.

Notawl.

Kotawï.

Otawla.

Notawinan.

Kotawinau.

Kotawïwau.

Otawïwaua.

Notawiûk.

Kotawlûk.

Otawïa.

Notawlnanûk.

Kotawinanûk.

Kotawïwarûk.

Otawtwaua.

Nos.

'kos.

Osan.

Nosinan.-

Kosinan.

Koslwa.

Oslwan.

Nosag.

Kosag.

Osan.

Nosinaníg.

KosInanig.

Koslwag.

Osiwan.

Notas = my horse.

SINGULAR."

My .horse = Notas.

Thy " = Kotas.

His " = Otas.

Exclusive.

Our horse Notasinan.

PLURAL.

My horses = Notasiks.

Thy " = Kotasiks.

His " = Otasiks.

Exclusive.

Our horses = Notasinaniks.

I.

-2.

*3.

I.

I.

2.

3.
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Inclusive.

Our horse = Kotasinon.

Your " = Kotasiwao.

Their " = Otasiawa.

LACKFOOT LANGUAGE.

Inclusive.

Our horses = Kotasinoniks.

Your " = Kotasiwawiks.

Their " = Otasiawawiks.

There will be noticed in the above comparative table, the' two first

persons plural, which for greater clearness I have designated exclusive

and inclusive.

The Exclusive Plural embraces the first and second persons only.

The Inclusive Plural embraces the first and third persons only.

This peculiar construction ensures a greater degree of definiteness

than is to be found amongst many of the languages of civilized races.

It applies to the pronouns and the verbs, and when once intelligently

grasped will ever be easily remémbered.

INANIMATE NOUN IN THT POSSESSIVE CASE.

BLACKFOOT. CREE. OJ1BWAY.

SINGULAR.

i. My book (or letter). Nitsinaksin. Nimasinahigau. Ninmasinaigan.

2. Thy book. Kitsínaksin. Kimasínahígan. Kimasínaígàn.

3. His, her book. Otsinakssn. Omasínahigan. Omasinaïgan.

PLURAL.

Exclusive,

i. Our book. Nitsinaksinan. Nimasínahiganínsan. Ninmasinaiganinan.

Indusive,

i. Our book. Kitsínaksinon. Kimasinahiganináu. Kimasinalganinan.

2. Your book. Kitsínaksinoawa. GKímasinahiganíwau. Kimasinaiganiwa.

3. Their book. Otsinaksina. Omasínahigantwau. Omasinaíganíwa. -

SINGULAR.

1. My books (or letters). Nitsínakists. Nimasinahígana. Ninmasinaiganan.

2. Thy books. Kitsinaksists. Kimasinahígana. Kimasinalganan.

3. His, her books. Otsinaksists. Omasinahlgana. Omasinaiganan.

PLURAL.

ExCdusive,

i. Our books. Nitslnaksinanists. Nimasinahíganinana. Nimasinaiganinanin.

1. Inclusive,

Our books. Kitsinaksinonists. Kirmasinahtganinaua.. Kimasinaiganlnaninl.

2. Your books. Kitsinaksinoawasts.. Kimasinabhganiwaua. KimasinaiganIwan.

3. Their books. Otsínaksinoawasts. Omasinahíganiwaua. Omaslnalgasniwan.
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My house

Thy

His

SINGULAR.

= Nitsapyoyis.

= Kitsapyoyis.

= Otsapyoyis.

Exclusive.

Our house = Nitsapyoyisinan.

Inclusive.

Our house = Kitsapyoyisindn.

Your " = Kitsapyoyisoawa.

Their " = Otsapyoyisoawa.

[VOL.V

PLURAL.

My houses = Nitsapyoyists.

Thy " = Kitsapyoyists.

His = Otsapyoyists.

Exclusive.

Our houses = Nitsapyoyisinanists.

Inclusive.

Our houses = Kitsapyoyisinonists.

-Your " = Kitsapyoyisowawists.

Their = Otsapyoyisoawawists.

EXAMPLES OF THE POSSESSIVE CASE.

Animate:-

Niskûn = My younger brother.

Néesa = My elder brother.

Nitûna = My daughter.

Amoksi mokosiks = These are- my children.

Akekwân oksista etûpoyeo oni = The girl's mother went to her

father.

AqsitÛpi otûna aioqtokoqseo = The good man's daugbter is sick.

Nitoqkeman nitûkomimao = I love my wife.

Otas Iqkonoyeo = He found his horse.

Aisûkûkomeo okosiks = He is kind to his children.

Kûqkaiiqsoûqsini kotomitam = You should feed your dog.

Inanimate

Nina okoa My father's house.

Tcima kitseetan = Where is your saddle ?

Amo nokoa This is my home.

Amosts natsikists These are my boots.

Kitcinakasem akûsio Your waggon is old.

Otsistotoqsists awàitcinimae - She mends her clothes.

Names of parts of the body beginning with M, when put in the posses-

sive case, drop the letter M: as,

Miwapspi = The eye. Niwapsp = My eye.

• Mokoantsi = The abdomen. Nokoantsi = My abdomen.

Moqklnistis = The elbow. Noqkinistis = My elbow.

Maâye = The moutb. Naâye My mouth.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Napyoyirs=a house.
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Some nouns, when put in the possessive case, take the letter M as

eir terminal letter: as,

Manikéfi = A young man.

SINGULAR.

Nitanikûpim = My young man.

Kitanikûpim = Thy "

5ts. Otanikûpim = His "

Exclusive.
sts.

Nitanikûpiminan = Our young man.

Inclusive.
vsts.

Kitanikûpiminon' = Our y.oung man.

Kitanikupimiwa = Your

Otanikûpimiwa = Their

PLURAL.

Nitanikûpimiks = My young men.

Kitanikûpimiks = Thy

o her Otanikûpimiks = His

Exclusive.

sick. Nitanikûpiminaniks = Our young men.

Kitanikûpiminoniks = Our

Kitanikûpimiwaiks = Yonr

Otanikûpimiwaiks = Their

The Double Possessive.

The following words declined will show the method adopted in forming

the double possessive:
SINGULAR.

Noqkoa otometamae My son's dog.

Koqkoa otometamae = Thy "

Oqkoye otometamae His "

Exclusive.
osses-

Noqkunan Stometamae - Our son's dog.

Inclusive.

xen. Koqkunon otometamae = Our son's dog.

Koqkoawa otometamae = Your

Oqkoyewa otemetamae = Their
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Nisoqkoa = My daughter's son.

Kisoqkoa Thy

Osoqkoye = His

Exclusive.

Nisoqkunan = Our daughter's son.

Inclusive.

Kisoqkunon = Our daughter's son.

Kisoqkoawa = Your

Osoqkoyewa Their

PLURAL.

Nsoqkoaks = My daughter's sons.

Kisoqkoaks = Thy "

Osoqkoyeaks =His

Exclusive.

Nísoqkunaraks = Our daughter's sons."

Inclusive.

Kisoqkunonaks = Our daughter's sons.

Kisoqkoawaks = Your "

Osoqkoyewaks Their

A nother form of the same.

SINGULAR.

Nitûna oqkoye = My daughter's son.

Kitûna oqkoye = Thy

Otûna oqkoye His

Exclusive.

Nitûnínan oqkoye = Our daughter's son.

Inclusive.

Kitûninon oqkoye = Our daughter's son.

Kitûnawa oqkoye = Your

Otûnawa oqkoye = Their "

PLURAL.

Nitûna oqkoyeks = My daughter's sons.

Kitûna oqkoyeks = Thy

Otûna oqkoyeks His
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Exclusive.

4itûninan oqkoyeks = Our daughter's sons.

Inclusive.

Kitûninon oqkoyeks = Our daughter's sons.

Kitûnawa oqkoyeks = Your

Otûnawa oqkoyeks = Their

Decline Nisotûna = my daughters daughter, Nitûna otûna = my

daughter's daughter, and Nitûna okoa = my daughter's house, in the

same manner as an exercise.

The Expression "Own.

For the expression "own," "my own," etc., there is a particular form

used, consisting of the personal pronoun and Neneta, Keneta, Oneta,

joined to the noun.

A letter is inserted in some words in accordance with the laws of

euphony.

ANIMATE NOUN.

Nistoa Nenetakotas = My own horse.

Kistoa Kenetakotas = Thy own horse.

Ostoye Onetakotas = His own horse.

Exclusive.

Nistunan Nenetakotasinan = Our own horse.

Inclusive.

Kistunon Kenetakotasinon = Our own horse.

Kistoawa Kenetakotasiwao = Our own horse.

Ostoyewa Onetakotasiawa = Their own horse.

Nistoa Nenetakotasiks = My own horses.

Kistoa Kenetakotasiks = Thy own horses.

Ostoye Onetakotasiks = His own horses.,

Exclusive.

Nistunan Nenetakotasinaniks = Our own horses.

Inclusive.

Kistunon Kenetakotasincniks = Our·own horses.

Kistoawa Kenetakotasiwawiks = Your own horses.

Ostoyewa Onetakotasiawawiks = Their own horses.
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INANIMATE NOUN.

Nistoa Nenetaksistoûn = My own knife.

Kistoa Kenetaksistoûn = Thy own knife.

Ostoye Onetaksistoûn . = His own knife.

Exclusie." -

Nistunan Nenetaksistoûninan = Our own knife.

Incdusive.

Kistunon Kenetaksistoùnínon = Our own knife.

Kistoawa Kenetaksistoûniwa = Your own knife.

Ostoycwa Onetaksistoûniawa ='Their own knife.

Nistoa Nenetaksistoaks = My own knives.

Kistoa Kenetaksistoaks = Thy own knives.

Ostoye Onetaksistoaks = His own knives.

Exclusive.

Nistunan Nenetaksistonanaks =Our own knives.

Indlusive.

Kistonon Kenetakslstononaks = Our own knives.

Klstoawa Kenetaksistoawaks = Your own knives.

Ostoyewa Onetaksistoawaks = Their bwn knives.

Examples.

Nistoa Nenetakokoa = My own home.

Nistoa Nenetaksinaksin = My own letter.

Nïstoa Nenetanamau = My own bow, or gun.

Nistoa Notoûni = My own knife.

This is a different form for the same inanimate noun as given above.

The accusative case shows the object of the verb.

The accusative animate is expressed by adding wa as a suffix to the

singular.

Nitûkomimao pukawa = I love a child.

Akomimeo pukawa = Hc loves a child.

Nitûkomimao ponokamitawa = I love a horse.

The accusative plural is formed by adding a to the plural as a suffix,

as

Nitûkomimaks pukaksa = 1love children.
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The accusative inanimate is expressed by adding awa as a suffix.

Nitûsatciqp sinaksinawa - I read a letter or book; literally, I look at

a letter. There is no word in the language to express our English phtase

"to read".

Nitapistotsiqp napyoyisa = I built a house.

DECLENSION OF NOUN.

A4nimate Nou n.

SINGULAR.

Nom.-Imeta = A dog.

Poss. -Ometa = His dog.

Acc. -- Imetawa = A dog.

PLURAL.

Nom.-Imetaks =Dogs.

Poss. -Ometaks H is dogs.

Acc. -Imetaksa = Dogs.

Inanimate Noun.

SINGULAR.

Nom.-Sinaksin- = A letter.

Poss.-Otsinaksin = His letter.

Acc. -Sinaksinava = A letter.

Nina

Niksista

Niskûn

Neesa.

Nisisa

(Female speaking)

Ninista-

Noqkoa,

Nitûna and Nitûnis

Noma

Nitoqkeman

Nistûmo'

Nistûmoqko

Nokos

Nisokos

Nisoqkoa

Nisotûna

PLURAL.

Nom.-Sinaksists = Letters.

Poss. -Otsinaksists = His letters.

Acc. -Sinaksistsa Letters.

Ternis of Relationsip.

= My father.

= My mother.

= My younger brother.

= My elder brother.

= My younger sister-Nitakim.

(male speaking).

= My elder sister.

= My son.

= My daughter.

= My husband.

= My wife.

= My brother-in-iaw, i.e., husband of my sister.

= My brother-in-law, i.e., brother of my wife.

= My•child.

= My grandchild.

= My graidson.

= My grand-daughter.
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TRANSACTIONS OP THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

THE PRON6UN.

A pronoun is a w0rd iused instead of a noun.

There are six classes of pronouns-personal, possessive, demonstrative,
interrogative, relative> and indefinite.

THE PERSONAL PRONOUN.

Personal pronouns are substitutes for the names of persons or things.

They are called personal because they designate the person of the noun

which they represent.

INFLEXION OF THE PERSONAL PRONOUN.

BLACKFOOT. CREE. OJIBWAY.

I Nistoa Niya Nin

Thou Kistoa and Sis;toa Kiya Kin

He, she, it Ostoye Wiya Wli

Exclusive.

We Nistunan Niyanan and Niyan NinawInd

inclusive.

We Kistunon Kiyanan Kinawind

You Kistoawa Kiyawa f Kinawa

They Ostoyewa Wiyawa Wnawa

There is a peculiarity in the pronoun especially observable in the

Ojibway, Cree and Blackfoot languages, namely the double first person

plural. This has already been explained under the exclusive. first per-

son plural and inclusive first person plural. As this is a highly ipnport-

ant distinction, which ensures definiteness of expression, I shall repeat

the explanation in another form, even at the expense of redundancy.

In the exclusive first person plural Nistunan, the persons speaking

do not inGlude the second persons, that is the persons addressed. This

exclusive plural includes only the first and third persons, viz.:-He and

I; or, They and I.

The inclusive first person plural or second first person plural Kistu-

non, includes the persons addressed, and not the third persons, viz.:-

Thou and 1; or, You and I. ýGreat care must be exercised in grasping

intelligently and thoroughly this distinction, as it is very extensively

used in the language, especially in the verb.

The personal pronoun is used with verbs in a contracted form,
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In the singular number, the first and second personal pronouns are

used as prefixes, and arc called article pronons.

Nistoà being contracted to N and Ni, and Kistoa to K and K-..

In.accordance with the laws of euphony, inducing harmony of sound,

the letter t is oftentimes inserted bctween the pronominal prefix or article

pronoun and the tense root 6f the verb, and sometimes before the root of

the verb itself, as

Ni-t-awsn-i = I say. Ni-t-an-i = I said.

Ki-t-awan-i= Thou sayest. Ki-t-an- · = Thou saidst.

awan-io = He says. an-io = He said.

Sometinies the contracted form of the third personal pronoun is at-

tached to verbs, with the aid of a cuphonic letter, as O-t-se-kamus-io -

He stole. Generally, however, the third person of the verb has not any

article pronoun, the person being fully expressed by the inflexion of the

verb.

The Expressicn Self

For the expressions se/f and selves the particle kauk is added as a

sufBfx to the personal pronouns, as:

Nistoakauk = Myself.

Kistoakauk = Thyself.

Ostoyekauk = Himself, herself, itself.

(Exdlusive) Nistunanakauk = Ourselves.

(Inclusive) Kistunonakauk = Ourselves.

Kistoawakauk = Yourselves.

Ostoyewakauk = Themselves.

THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

Possessive pronouns receive their distinctive name from the idea of

possession being inherent in them.

There are two classes of possessive pronouns: separable and conjunctive.

The separable possessive pronouns are not joined to another word, but

stand alone, although related to other words in the same sentence.

In the plural number they agree with the animate and inanimate

nouns which they. represent.
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When representing a noui in the singular number, the animate and
inanimate forms are alike.

BLA FOOT. OJIBWAY.

etine Nitsinn Nîn
Thine Kitsinan Kin
His, hers, its Otsinan W,

.ExCdusive.

Ours Nîtsinanan Ninawind
Incdusive.

Ours Kitsinanon Kínawind
Yours Kitsinanawa Kinawa
Theirs Otinanawa Winawa

Animate Form.

Mine = Nitsinaniks.

Thine. = Kitsinaniks.

His, hers, its = Otsinaniks.
(Exclusive) Ours = Nitsinananiks.

(Incluszve) Ours = Kltslnanoniks.

Yours = Kitsinanawaks.

Theirs = Otsinananïks.

Inanimate Forim.

Mine = Nitsinanists.

Thine = Kitsinanists.

His, hers, its = Otsinanists.

(Exclusive) Ours = Nitsinananists.
(Inclusive) Ours = Kitsinanonists.

Yours = Kitsinanawasts.

Theirs = Otsinananists.

For the expression All tizese are mine, the pronoun Nitstnanta is used,
which is declined in the same manner as Nitsinan.

Conjinctive possessive pronouns are joined to nouns, and thus are
formed nouns in the possessive case. These are the saine as the con-
tracted forms. of the personal pronouns, which are used' as article pro-
nouns. They are thus expressed in conjunction With nouns and verbs:

1st , person-N, Ni, Nit, Nits, and other vowels united with N.



2nd person-K, Ki, Kit, Kits, also Ko, Kû, etc.

3rd person-O, Ot, Ots.

Examples of the conjunctive possessive-pronouns will be found in the

treatment of the declension of the nounin the possessive case.

The following examples will also show the true meaning:

Puqsipipotot nisokasim = Bring my coat.

Puqsipipes notasa = Bring my horse.

Noqkokit nitsopatsis = Give me niy chair.

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN.

The demonstrativê pronouns point out distinctively the persons or
things spoken of. There are two forms, viz.: animate and inanimate.

BLACKFOOT.

ANIMATE.

This.

That.

This or that.

These.

Those.

These or those.

INANIMATE.

This.

That.

This or that thing.

These.

Those

These or those things.

Arno and Amola.

Oma.

Anauk.

Amoksi and Anoksim.

Orneksi and Orneksik.

Aníksauk.

Ano and Amola.

Omem.

Anirnauk.

Arnosts and Anostsim.

Ornests and Omestsím.

Anístsauk.

CREE.

Awa.

U na.

Okí.'

Uniki.

Orna.

Unima.

Ohi.

Uniki.

-JIBWAY.

A.

A.

Ogaw.

Aw.

fo.

Onaw.

lino.

Examples of the Animate Demonstrative.

Amo notas = This (is) my horse.

Amoks·notasiks = These (are) my horses.

Amoksi imetaks, = These dogs.

Amakekwân = This girl.

Omeksi ponokamitaks = Those horses.

Oma matûpi skunatapio = That person is strong.
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Examzples of the Inaninate Demonstrative.

Amo nitsapyoyis = This (is) my house.

Amanakas = This wagon.

Amosts matakists = These potatoes.

Omests sinaksists = Those letters.

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOIN.

Interrogative pronouns are those which are used for asking questions.

BLACKFOOT. CREE.

ANIMATE.

(Sing.) Who Tûká Awena

Which Táa Keko

Whd.s he . Tûkats

(Plu.). Who Tûkaks Aweniki

Which Tciaks Tanûniki

INANIMATE.

(Sing.) Which Tcia and Tcima s.Keko and Tanima

What Ûqsa Kekwai

What Tcanistapi

What is it Tcanistapsio

(Plu.) Which Tcíasts Taniwihi

What Tc&a Kekwaya

Examples.

Tcakitawani = What dost thou say ? (present tense).

Tcakitani = What dost thou say? What didst thou say ?

This latter (imperfect tense) form is used more frequently by the

Indians, instead of the present tense, but it has the force of the present.

Tcawanio = What does he say ?

Tuka kitûqkoka = Who gave you?

Tcanistaoats = What did he say?

THE RELATIVE- PRONOUN.

Relative pronouns serve to .connect the clause of a sentence with its

antecedent, and to describe or modify it
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Animate. SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Who. Anûk. Anûksisk.

Jnanwmate. SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Which. Anik. Anistsisk.

What.

The particles oqpe and yiqpi are used as suffixes to express the relative

what, as:

Anioats nitûqkoyiqpi = Did he say what he gave me?

Nitûsksin'iqp kitûqkotoqpi = I know what I gave you.

The compound relative pronoun whoever is expressed by the particle

tst, as when alone

Istaowa = Whoever.

Istûtomae matsisae a Whoever wants (this house) can have it.

Istaowa ûqkitotasin = Whoever wants this horse can have him.

THE INDEFINITE PRoNOUN.

Indefinite pronouns represent objects indefinitely. These pronouns

have aninate and inanimate forms, and are separable and conjunctive.

. A ninate and Separable.

Inûqkae = Somebody.

Akáiem Many.

Noqketsim = Another, a different one.

Istciki « Another, an added one, plural istcikiks.

Inatoqs = Few.

Matoqketse = Still aflother.

Inanimate and Separable.

Akauo = Many and much.

Aietcinika - All.

Noqketsim = Another.

Istciki = Another, plural Istcïkists.

Nitapï = Another, the other.

Matoqketse = Still anothcr.

1

b
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There are conjunctive indefirrite pronouns which are used only when
joined to a word, as

Kûna = All, e.g, Kûnaitûpiks = Ail the people.

Kûnoanistcïsa = Tell everyone to come,

Noqketse = Another, e.g., Noqketsetûpi = Another person.

THE ADJECTIVE.

An adjective is a word used to qualify nouns.

There are four classes of.adjectives, viz., separable, conjunctive, verbal
and numeral.

There are also two forms of the adjective, animate and inanimate,
agreeing with the nouns which they represent. .

Separable Adjectives.

Aqse = Good. Sokape, = Perfect.

Matûqse = Bad (evil). Makape = Dirty-rotten.

also applied to wrong-doing.

Omûqkime = Big. Inakime = Little.

Spiké = Thick. Stoyé = Cold.

Ksistoyé = Warm. Soksimé = Heavy.

Inakime=little, becormes when joined to nouns the diminutive inûk.

Separable adjectives are sometimes contracted in form and united with
nouns, as

Aqsoskitsipupl = Good heart.

Omûqkiapyoyis = A big house.

Omûqsinina = A great chief.

Makapoqsokoyi = The dirty road, the evil way.

Omûqkokaio = a big bear, from Omûqkimi, big, contracted to
Omûqko and Kaio - a bear.

Conjunctive Adjectives.

Conjunctive adjectives are joined to nouns and ýerbs. When severed
from their proper connection, they lose their meaning and cannot be

translated, as:

Mane,= new or young. Manepuka = a young child, an infant. Mane-
puka aikarnotao = the infant is better. IÇokinan manyoskitsipûpi =

give us new hearts.



Nato = Holy. Natoapsinaksin = the holy book, .e., the sun-book,

the Bible. Natoapekwân = the holy man, a missionary. Natoyetci-

stcikwi = the holy day, the Sabbath. This adjective is derived from

natos = the sun, which is applied to spiritual things in the sense of being

holy, Thus Natoapikwan is composed of natos, the sun, api, the con-

tracted form in word formation of matûpi, a person, and kwan, the

singular personal ending.

The separable adjectives are capable of being verbalized by the

addition of the verbal suffix, and become adjective verbs, as:

THE BLACKFOOT LANGUAGE.

Aqse = Good.

.Matûqse Bad.

Makape Bad.

He is wicked (moral badness).

Omûqkime = Big.

Inakime = Small.

Sokape = Perfect.

Stoye = Cold.

Ksistoye = Hot.

Spike = Thick.

Akaise = Old.

Matcaps = Foolish.

Kimataps = Poor.

Aioqtokos = Sick.

Skunataps = Strong.

Akotcaps = Rich.

Aqseo = It is good.

Matûqseo = It is bad, .e., it is not

good, ma being thenegative particle.

Makapeo = It is bad.

Omûqkimeo = It is big.

Inakimeo = It is little.

Sokapeo = It is perfect.

Stoyeo = It is cold.

Ksistoyeo = It is hot.

Spikeo = It is thick.

Akaiseo = It is old.

Matcapseo = He is foolish.

Kimatapseo = He is poor.

Aioqtokoseo = H e is sick.

Skunatapsio = He is strong.

Akotcapseo = He is rich.

Comparison of Adjectives.-Adjectives have three degrees of compari-

son, the positive, comparative and superlative. The positive degree

expresses the adjective in its simple form, as

Stoye = Cold. Aqs;e = Good.

The comparative degree is formed by adverbial prefixes which are

variously contracted. The particles attached to the adjectives are.

E, Ek, Eki, Eks, Ekû, Ekû, as:

Ekstoye Very cold, colder.

Ekskaqse = Very good, better.

Ekskunataps = Very strong, stronger.

1551895-96.].
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The superlative degree is formed by prolonging the adverbial prefix of

the comparative degree, as:

Ekstoye Coldest, extremely cold.

Ekskaqse = Best,.the highest good.

Ekskunataps Strongest, the greatest strength.
x

Examples:

Akaiem = Many.

Ekûkaiem = Very many.

Ekûkaiem The most, the greatest.number, a very great number.

Akauo = Much.

Ekûkauo = Very much.

Ekûkauo Very much.

Ekûkauo = The most, the greatest.
'X.

There is a negative form of the adjective exprèssed by prefixi'ng the

negative particles Ma and Matsi, as:

Epoyapetsi A great talker.

Matsipoyapetsi A silent person.

Aqse = good. Matûqse = Bad.

Skunataps = Strong.

Matskunataps Not strong, weak.-\

Numeral Adjectives.

CARDINALS.

Nitukskûm = One.

Natokûm = Two.

Niokskûm - Three.

Nisoyim = Four.

Nise =

Nlsetci = Five.

Niseto =

Kepi Nitsekupût

Natsekupût

Kepi Niokupût

= Eleven.

= T welve.

= Thirteen.

Nao Six.

Ikitceka Seven.

Nanisoyim Eight.

Naniso

Pikso = Nine.

Kepo = Ten.

Kepi =

Natsipe Nïtsikupût = Twenty-one.

Natsikupût = Twenty-two.

Niokupût = Twenty-three.
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Kepi Nisokupût = Fourteen.

Nisetcikupût = Fifteen.

Naokupût = Sixteen.

Ikitcekupût = Seventeen.

Nànisokupût = Eighteen.

Piksokupût = Nineteen.

Natsipe = Twenty.

Niipe = Thirty.

Nisipe = Forty.

Nisetclpe = Fifty.

Naoipe = Sixty.

' Nisokupût = Twenty-four.

' Nisetclkupût = Twenty-five.

' Naokupût = Twenty-six.

' Ikitcekupût = Twenty-seven.

Nanisokupût = Twenty-eight.

Piksokupût. = Tweity-nine.

Ikitcípe = Seventy.

Nanisipe = Eighty.

Piksipe = Ninety.

Kepipe = One hundred.

Kepipe ki Nitsekupût = One hundred and one.

Nisetcikupût = One hundred and five.

Kepo = One hundred and ten.

Natsipe '= One hundred and twenty.

Natoka kepipe

Niokska

Niso

Nisito -

Nao

Ïkltceka

Naniso "4

Pikso

Kepipepe

Naniso kepipepe

Kepi "

= Two hundred.

= Three hundred.

Four hundred.

= Five hundred.

= Six hundred.

= Seven hundred.

= Eight hundred.

= Nine hundred.

= One thousand.

= Eight thousand.

= Ten thousand.

Niipe · " = Thirty thousand.

In reckoning from eleven to twenty Kepi is generally unused, and the

simple form is then:

Nitsekupût = Eleven.

Natsekupût Twelve.

Niokupût = Thirteen, etc., etc.
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Some of the numerals have two and three words for the same

number, as:

Two = Natokûm and Natoka.

Three = Niokskûm Niokska.

Four = Nisoyin " Niso.

Five = Nisetci Nisito.

Ten = Kepo Kepl.

There is a form of broken speech also in use in reckoning, as:

Kepi mistaput nisetcï = Fifteen.

Kepi mistaput nao = Sixteen.

Kepipe naokupûtipi mistaput nisetci = One hundred and sixty-five.

Numerals are generally com.bined with nouns, though they are separ-

able adjectives, as:

Nitsepoqse = One dollar. Naotûpe = Six persons.

Niokskotas = Three horses. 1kitcetûpe = Seven

Nitsetûpe = One person. Nanisotûpe = Eight

Natsetûpe = Two persons. Piqsotûpe = Nine

Niokskatûpe = Three Kepitûpe = Ten.

Nisotûpe = Four Nisoqkûtseo = Four feet.

Nisetcitûpe = Five

NItsinoa*aks nanisoyimiao ponokamitaks = 1 saw eight horses. Kepi

notasiks = I own ten horses. Literally-ten, my horses. This is the

mode of expressing possession in use among the Indians.

Tcanistc1sa kitakotoqpa = When will you return? Nao tcistcikwists

nûqsikûmitoto = Perhaps I shall return in six days.

The natives -generally use the term nights where the white men say

days, but the advent of the white man has introduced modes of speech

when speaking to white men, which are not employed by the natives

when in conversation among themselves.

Natokae t<istcíkwee nitapautak1 ki nisoyimi sûpoksiks notoqkwenani=

1 worked two days and earned four dollars.

Etcipustoyemio akapyoyis = He lived in town ten years.

NItukskûmats = Is there one? Keploats = Are there ten?
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MULTIPLICATIVE NUMERALS.

Nitukskaowa = Once. Naoyaowa = Six times.

Natokaowa = Twice. Ikitcekayaowa = Seven

Niokskaowa = Three times. Nanísoyaowa = Eight "

Nisoyaowa = Four Piksoyaowa = Nine .'

Nisitoyaowa = Five Kepoyaowa = Tepi

Kepi nitsikupûtoyaowa = Eleven times.

natsikupûtoyaowa = Twelve

niokupûtoyaowa = Thirteen

nisokupûtoyaowa = Fourteen

All the other multiplicative numerals are formed on the same plan by

adding yaowa to the contracted forms of the cardinal numbers.

Tcanitco kitsitûpoqsiststci akapyoyis = How many times did you go

to town? Nsoyaowa nitsitûpoqsistci = I went four times.

Ordinais.

Pets1stoye = Fiirst. Qmoqsisitûqp = Fifth

Omoqslstokûqp = Second. Omoqtaoqp = Sixth.

Omoqsoqskuqp = Third. Omoqtokitcekûqp =. Seventh.

Omoqsisoqp = Fourth. Omoqtanisoqp = Eighth, etc.

Nimerical Combinations.

Aq and Aqk when used in combination with a number mean per-

hIaps, as:

Aqkitukskûm = Perhaps there is one.

Aqsistokûm

Aqsokskûm

Aqsisoyim

Aqsisïto

Aqkao.

Aqkitcekûm

Perhaps there are two.

three.

four.

"flve.

six.

seven.

The other combinations are formed on the same plan.

Name combined with numbers signifies only.

Nametukskûm = Only one. Namao = Only six.

Namestokûm = " two. Namoqkitcekûm = seven.

Nameokskûm .= three. Namanisoyim = eight.

Namesoyim - four. Namepiqso = nine.

Namèsito = " five. Namekepo = ten.
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There is another method of expressing this phrase, as:

Aistokûm = nly two. Aiokskûm = Only three, etc.

unerical Expressions of Time.

Stoye = Winter. Nepoyi = Last summer.

Istoyisi = Next winter. Mokoye = Autumn.

A tstoye Last winter. Motoy~e = Spring.

Nepus = Summer.

Nltukska stoye = One winter or one year.

NItukska natosi = One month.

Tcanistceo = What time is it?

Kûtaumûspiksistciko = Is it early in the day ?

Tcanistconi kesomi = How old is the moon ?

Anoki tcistciko = Half a day.

Sûpoksi tcistciko = A whole day.

Inûkanauksi tcistclko = One fourth of a day.

Natos = the sun. This is oftèn used in common for the moon, and for

.a month.

The natives bave names for the months peculiar to themselves, as:

Pûke-pistce = Choke-cherry month.

Saatos = The month the ducks arrive.

Saaksistûpo = The month the ducks depart.

Omûqkopotao = The month of the big snow.

Anuqk

Anuqk tcistcikwe

Kokose

Kokoye

Anuqk kokose

Atakose

Ototcikûtqtcistcikwe

Apinakwûs

Matunye

Matunyis

Mistapatùnye

Mistapiapinakwûs

Now.

= To-day.

Night.

= Last night.

= To-night.

= Afternoon.

= Noon.

= To-morrow.

= Yesterday.

= To-morrow.

= Day before yesterday.

= Day after ton-morrow.
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Apinako To-morrow at daybreak.

Tcistcikenûts = Daylight.

Askenûts Darkness.

Kiskinatunye = Sunrise.

Aisokûtoyetcistcikwe = Sunday is ended.

161

Nunerical Expressions of Money.

Mikskim = Metal, a general term for money.

itûqpumope = The thing to trade with, money.

Nitsapoqse = One dollar.

Natokfûm sapoqse = Two dollars.

Omuqkûnauks = The large half-fifty cents.

Inûkûnauks = The small half-twenty-five cents.

Niokska Inûkûnauks = The three small halves-seventy-five cents.

Omûqkûnauks ke inûkûnauks = The large half and the small half-

seventy-five cents. Aipûnasaine = A term for five and ten cents;

literally, the thing to cry over at night, and in the morning the weeping

is at an end. The natives explain this term by saying that the piece of

money is so small that when they look at it at night they begin to weep;

and in the morning, when they again fook at it, they say it is foolishness

to weep over such a small thing, and they cease crying. Sûpoksi, the

term for one dollar, means a whole thing.

THE ADVERB.

There are several kinds of adverbs, which are classified according to

their signification.

Adverbs of Time.

Anuqk Now.

Kinuqka And now. Just now.

Anugk tcistcikwe To-day.

Anuqk kokose = To-night.

Âtakose .

Matomoqts

Misamoe

Matomaisûno

Matcísûmo

Uniqka

Afternoon.

Formerly. Some time ago.

Long ago.

= Not long ago.

= Then. At that time.
11
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Afterwards. By and bye.

To-morrow.

= Yesterday.

= Long ago.

= Soon. In a short time.

Still.

Already.

Aksk, an adverbial particle = much, as akskaisotao = It will rain

heavily. Ako = ruch, as akoawûqsin = plentyto eat.

Adverbs of Place.

Tcima = Where.

Nats =

Tcia =

Anom = Here.

Kinom = just here.

Orna = There.

Oma =Yonder.

Omem =There.

Matomoqts = Before.

A ptûoqts = Behind.

Pistoqts and Pistoqtcim'

Satoqts and Satoqtcir

Osoqts and Osoqtcim

Sapoqts and Sapoqtcím

Etomoqts

Sakooqts and Sakooqtcim

Etcinastceo

Matsikiowats

Apûmoqts and Apûmoqtcim

Ametoqts and Ametoqtcim

Pinapoqts and Pinapoqtcirm

Amiskapoqts and Amiskapoq

.Apûtûsoqts

Riorni

Kia

Kûko

Astooqts = Near.

Astceo = Near.

Pieqtce = Far off.
Pio =

Spoqt = Above.

Spoqtcím =

Stûqts = Below, under.

Stûqtcïm = "

Saoqts . = Outside.

Saoqtclm =

= Inside.

= Across.

= Backwards.

= Sidewards.

= Forward.

= After.

= Everywhere.

= Nowhere.

= Across the river.

= Up the river, westward.

= Down the river, eastward.

tcm = Southward.

= The north. Northward.

= There.

= Corne on.

= Go on.

Sakooqts

Matunyils

Apinakwûs

Matúnye

Aisûmoye

Kipe

Sake

Oké
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Adverbs of Interrogation.

Tcanistce = When was it?

Tcanistcis = When will it be?

Tcanistcisûno = How long ago?.

Tcanitcm .= How many?

Tcanitcaw = How much?

Tcanistcipio = How far is it ?

Tcanistcitûpi = H«ow many people?

Tcima = Where.

Nats =

Ûnats =

Tcaa =

Ûqsa =

Adverbs of Quantity.

Akaiem = Many. lnatoqtseo = Less.

Akauo = Much. Ûnyae = Enough.

Matakaiemw = Few. . stcike = More.

Matakauo = Anaukoqts = Half.

Pistcikive = Little Aitcinika = All.

Inakotsis =

A dverbs of, Manner.

Sapûnistce = Collectively.

Netoyé = Alike.

Makape = Badly, wrong.

Hûné = In that manner.

Ekska = Very.

Noqketcim = In another way, differently.

Kipé = Quickly.

Ksistoqts = Freely, without favour.

Ksistape = Aimless, fruitless.

Ekine = Slowly, gently.

Adverbs of Comparison.

Akauo and Tstcíke = More.

g
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. Adverbs of Affirnation.

U =Yes.

Emani = That is true, truly.

Hûné = That is it.

Netseo = That is so.

Adverbs of Negation.

Sa =No.

Matcistci = None at all.

Maqkakanistce = It is not so.

Adverbs of Uncertainty.

Tcaqta = Perhaps.

Matûstciniqp =

The prepositions are almost invariably joined with the noun or verb,

and are in this sense particles or inseparable prepositions. Prepositional

particles are generally·incorporated with the verb, not as a prefix, but

imnediately after the pronomial particle and before the tense root. The

following prepositional particles are found along with others in the

language:

Sûp =.Into. Mut = From, with. Itûqk = Upon, as:

Anakas tûqk-itaupio s= He sits upon the wagon.

Akapyoyis niinûtoto = I have come from fown.

Nitûqsitaupio = I am sitting upon.

Anim = In, as: Anim Akapyoyis = In town. Itsoiqtce = In the water.

Potoq = To the.place, as: Etokûtceo = He sent him. Etopotoqkutceo =

THE CONJUNCTION.

K= And, but.

Sometimes the conjunction is joined to another word, as:

Kiniqka And then.

Kioto =Arld he came, but he came.

Tûka Because.
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INTERJECTION.

Hau! Hau ! = A form of salutation.

Kika = Wait!

Ok1i =Now! Comeont

Ekakima = Courage!

Mâpet = Be quiet!

Ma = Here! Take this!

Moayok = Here it is!

Aia = Oh ! an expression of pain, used

only by females.

Mistaput = Get away from here! Go away!

Satcit = Look!

(To be Continued.)


